
NATURE AS 

NATURE AS 

Nature as Poetry, Nature as Science: deux Jat;ons opposfes de 
vmr la .\'ature et dP concelloir i 'archttecture ii des epoques de grands 
changt>mmts: L 'Age des Lumiert>s et k debut du vmgtieme srecie. 

An b\ means of its representation, while remaining '\\,thin 
the sen uous sphere, dehver man at the ame ume from 
the power of the ensuou ... but the mind is able to healthi 
schism which ItS advance creates: it generates out of uself 
the work of fine an a. the fir t m1ddle term of reconaha
tion between pure thought and what is external, en uous , 
and transnory, bet,,een nature with its finite actuaht\ and 
the infinite freedom of the reason that it comprehends.' 

Ilcgcl made the above statement near the end of the 
eighteenth centur . the period known as the Enlightenmcnl. 
fhc schism, or duaht\ , he di. cu se i not a umque one, nor 
wa-. it a ne'' perception at the time. Ho"e' cr. thrs penod. 
abo referred to as the Age of Reason. wa distinct in H'> con
snou'l JUXtapo-.nion of rea on and passiOn agam. t one 
another. \ 'a'>t snenufic progre'l' brought mto que.,tion the 
role of nature and man ', relation hip to H. :'\atur<:, taken in 
tt'> Ari"otdian '\Cn,e-pure and emptncal, "a" no" not onlv 
a '>Ource o l poet f) .md pa!.ston, but n ''as also a sctcnufic tn-

~ formam. 
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\\'ithin the dtsupl111<.' of archll<.'cture the dual char..\ncr of 
ll<ll llt e had great potcnn . The prevtOll)o er.t, the Rococo. h.td 
been anything but subtl t• in it.; licentious use o f n.liUtal 
form s. A kw .u chiU.'( ts, such as Boull<'<.' .md Ledoux. no" in
fused" ith the b<.'lid that natur<.' had a sllt<'t und<.•rh lllR ord<.·r. 
attempted to eniMnre the pas~ional<.' .md pocuc stde of theH 

g de,i~m through th<.• tt\C of the f<.'f\ om ou., ,nt•nulic .md 
_. m.uhematiC'al ill\ l''-llg.uion'> ornlltlllg .tll around tht'm \t 

= cutding to llnullt'C..' H \ rt, u1 the trut"' ,l~n,t· of tht· \\Otd ..1nd 
.5 \C'tt•nn·, 1 ht'\t' "t• lwhcH' haH· then pl.lre m .\rrhitt't'lllt<.' "'.? 

POETRY 

SCIENCE 

by Kathryn Firth 

~tore than a cemuiJ after BouUee and his contemporar
ie had been concerned wllh reconciling the new-found 
science of nature with the heart-felt poetic a pect of nature, 
\·VaJter Gropius, on the subJeCt of architectural ma s. aid: 
" the clear. perceptual form is to be grasped in one glance. 
without any suggestion of the complexity of the technical or
ganism. Technical form and an are thu fused mto orgamc 
unity. "3 

Gropiu and hi fellow architect , such as Behrens and 
~tics , ·an der Rohe, had both a ' 'Rococo" penod. in the form 
of "Art ~oU\cau", and an " Age of Enlightenment", in the 
guise of a ne'~ machine age, to respond to. The early l\\ en
tieth centu~ rep re ents another pc nod "hen the correlation 
of rea on and pa ton wa con ciou I} auempted b} a fe\\ ar

chttect . h 1 no urpri e then. to find. at thi time. architec
tural mamfc talion tmtlar to tho e of the late eighteenth 
centun-a freedom from ornament, the u e of simple gco
metnc forms and a reference to cla ical proportional S\.S

tem. 1 echmcal progres wa to mform the deeper, passton
atc '>ide of dcsrgn "hi le nature continued to be the ource of 

both sncnce and poctf\. 

lt 1s a grand and beautiful stght LO sec man emerge from 
ob curitv ~omeho" b\ ht~ own effort~; dts-.•pate. b' the 
hght of h1 rca<.on. the darlne m "'hach naturc ha 'I en
' eloped hm1. n~<." abm e htm elf. oar intellectualh IntO 
cde<;ual re~on<;. traH•rse ""h gtant "tcp , hL.e the un, the 
'<l tncs' of the Unt\Cr c: and "hat a e\C~n grander and 
more dtfficuh-<omc bacL. to htm df to ~llld\ man and 
lno\' ht nature, hi' dutic- . and ht end. All of the!"> c.> mar
' eb h;l\ c been re\ aH·d m recent ~~;ener.ltton ,4 

Jean-jacqm·~ Rou,-.eau madt• tlw, 'tatcmcnt to tht.· 
.kadt.•m, of Duon m I 750 G1H.'Il thatthl' Dt,tuut-.t·m ''h"h 
11 appeart•d \\On .1 pnit.'. on<.' ma\ cundudt.• that the '<.'ntirnt.·nt 

e'prt.')o't.•d " •l' .t ,h.ued one. 
Rou,,eau. m h1' 'll t~mt·d .1cd.unat1on ol h11m~111 natur l' 

prog-rt'" \\,h .utt.•mpung tv t'nnntr,u~e .tt.ndul .mtl pa"wn· 
<lit' ,llld\ of natutt'. Ll\lllR 111 tht• Enhghtenmt·nt. tll· ''·''not 
onh \\ llnC'' to .111 mdi'( 1 immatt.' ob't''\IOTl w11h tlw nuu·lt\ 
nt 'ocnn· but .tbtl to .10 o'tt:nt,Hion ,md a '<.'tl\l' of utn,tmt.·nt 
m ''' k ,tnd m.mnt.·t lt·ft o\ et lrom the ptt.'< t.•dmg RlH oc u , .,,, 
(), t.'l -'(>l't.l.tlll.ll tnn .md ,tllet.tion tn J.:t'm't,tl conduc 1 pl<~gut·d 

'Ot.lt.'l\ 
\lt hou~h R lll"t.'.lll 

lum httk .tppl '"' •• 11 

\ u ond Pt,\0111 'l of I i' -,I bt ought 
,, tht' pmnt ahat ht• dt· cnhul 



man·- o'' n path to ethical and political corruption. It wa 
here that he ~tnpped the ci\ rlized human being down and re
tumed to a theoretical state of nature. for: 

a' all the progTc. of the human pec1c continualh mo,es 
it fanher awa)' from H primitiH! state, the more new 
L.no,dedge ,,e accumulate, the more we dcpri' c our ehe 
of the means of acqumng the mo. t Important L.nowlc.-dge 
of all: o thatH t'>, in a en e. bv dint of tud) ing man that 
we ha\e made oursehc mcapable of L.nowing him."5 

l ' nhke Rous, eau. both Hegel and Kant made direct ref
erence to ae theuc during thi period. The\ were in tru
mental in hapmg ne'' ' tem of ae thetic . According to 
them. the old hicrnrch1al S\ tern was limited in it depend
ence on olid ma es for expre ion. For Hegel. the im
material expre 1on determmed how effecti\"e a work of an 
could be. Although architecture was exalted for it S) mbolic 
,"3Jue. it wa con 1dered to be the highe t art form ince, "'it 
characteri tic peculiaritY lie in the power w;th which it ub
JCCL to the mmd and to u idea the en uou element from 
which mu 1c and pamting m their degree began to liberate 
art. "6 imrlarh, Kant unned the vnthetic, the experience of 
sen auon . \nlh the anah tic, the abilit\ to rea. on. What we 
perceiH~. '' ith the exception of the Beautiful, or expenence 
,,;th our ence . 1. then ordered by our mental facult\. 

the pleasant and the good ha\ e both a reference to the 
facuh~ of desire: and they bring with them-the former a 
ati faction pathologicalh· cond,uoned,-the lauer a pure 

practical ati faction, wh1ch 1s detenmned not merely by 
the representauon of the obJeCt, but also b, the repre
emc.-d connection of the subject with the existence of the 

object.7 

\\'hat i suilmg in the philosophic of Rousseau, Kant 
and Hegel is the desire to trike a balance between issues of 
the head and tho e of the heart: cience and poetn. Rou -
seau· dmms again t the pur uit of scientific knowledge often 
appear rather rash: "how man} errors, a thousand times 
more dangerou than the truth is u efuJ, must be sur
mounted in order to reach the truth. "8 Ho we\ er, like Kant, 
he ma) be con idered pan of a limited lineage of natural 
philosopher- cientists. Hi fears were of u eless over
specialization and kno'' ledge for the sake of showiness, 
which he saw a prevalent m his da}. 

Man~ architects at th1s time were attempting to investi
gate the senses and place an emphasi on observation in their 
won. The strict hierarch) of the Baroque was being broken 
down. It was not o much that the rule~ of composiuon and 
architectural control were being disposed of, but rather they 
were 10 be re-examined through new e'es, new criteria. 

The desire 10 strip things down to their elemental char
acteristics wa permitted ltteral expressron withm the discr
pline of architecture. The desire LObe nd of busy, flamboyant 
Rococo tendencies and reconcile scientifiC advances with po
etic architectural ideas vva nowhere stronger than the work 
of Eticnne-LouJ\ Boullee. 

Jnitialh , Boull(·c: may be aligned, in a superficial manner, 
with Rous eau--()n the basis of his qullc extremist position 
in the argument\ of the day and ht'> disregard of the pressures 
of fa~hronable socrety. !\.iore importantl), both he and Rous
"eau fmd nature to be the sou re c of both the romantic and ra
tionah't \lances, that is the pac,sronatc or instinctive and the 
logic-al or screnufi<. 

' I he Rococo e1 a had left a bad taste m the rnouthc; of de
sigm·r<, who w er<· now striving to scientifically analy:te na
ture·., form . h had been a style which indrscrimmatcly intro
duced cunature and ornament while dmgmg to a S)rnmetry 
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Hunting Lodge. Lc.'<lnw' 

and hierarrh\ ''hich after a certain point began to appear ar
bitntn. States Rous eau: 

It 1s in the ntsuc clothes of a famwr and not beneath the 
g. I( of a counter that \trcngth and vigour of the bod\ wtll 
be found. Omamentationts no less foreign to v1nue, which 
1 the ~trength and' igour of the soul. The good man is an 
athlete '' ho hL.cs to compete in the nude. He disdams all 
those lite ornaments"' hich hamper the use oflus strength. 
mo t ofv,hich were imented onh to htde some dcfonmt\ .9 

For Boullce and Claudt:'-Nicola~ l.edoux the n .:jection of 
ornamentation and a turn LO bold(·r. '>tmpler forms entatled 
''hat ma\ be imerpretcd as a \Ome, ... hat romantic stance-a 
re,ersion to Platonic forms, a longing glance to the past. just 
as Rou seau urged the H'turn of man to his original state, the 
state ofnaLUre, '>O the-.e 18th centun architects red1scoven:d 
ba ic goemetric form~ a' prov rded 1)\ :\alltre herself. rhc 
hope wa that in these s1mple \"Oiumes such a-. spheres, pyra
mids and cubes. a timde.,s charactN might be found. 

In a loose 'eme this was a re,·j, al of dassKtsm. I he cl.t -
sical m arch1tcnure simpl) operated as a wunterpart to 
Rousseau's pre-architeoure stale ofnature. The sense of de
sign was more rational than that of the Rcnnarssancc and 
Baroque periods. Geometnc order ''as clear and antiquil\ 
wa a ource of mspiratwn due to il\ emphasrs on precrswn 
and the intellect. rh is I efcrcncc LO the class tea) was llOl CUII
finc•d lo the disupline of architecture In dcsuibing the de
pendent aspect ofBeaut), Kanl refen('d to th<.· das'>t<altl'ln
ple as the Slruclllre perhaps nearesl 10 his dcftnillon of" free 
Beauty.IO Sub'icqucntly, l ·kgcl named the three univc·r.,al 

,. 
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P\nuntdal Cenotaph. Elc,•auon, Boullee 

stage~ through which art develop as being the symbolic, for 
example architecture, the classical, such as scu lpture, and the 
romantic, which includes painting, music and poetry. In this 
case " the classical type auained the highe t exellence, of 
which the sensuous embodiment of art is capable." ll Thi , 
then, recalls that aspec1 of classicism which draws its inspira
tion from natural form~-sensual yet pure. 

In conjuction with this renewed mterest in cla icism the 
\'itruvian notion of "unity in varietv" was re' ived. l'nit), or 
order, was considered a symbol of wisdom. "Unit} and Plu
ralil y" was the thousand times repeated cliche in all aesthetic 
theories of the cighteemh cemun .12 While the disagreement 
between eighteenth century and classical ae thetic theory lay 
in the defini tion of Beautr. Boullce conceded that "all dis
parity is loathsome in art founded on the principle of paritY. I 
add that (beauty) is pleasing because it is the image of order 
and unity." 13 

While both Boullce and Ledoux grounded their work in 
pure geometric form . the\ worked with them in different 
manners. Ledoux tended to take pure volume and chi el 
away at them. rhe Huming Lodge for the Prince of Bauf
frcmont, 1778, is an example of this. H ere thC' cubic fonn of 
the main building has ·ub tantial bites taken out of it each 
side at the top. producmg malleT, 'ilmilarly cubic belvederes. 
Staircase are carved om of olid ma es of stone. just as 
archwms puncture solid hedgerows. Likewise. the House of 
M. de Wiu , 1781 . begin:. a~ a n linder and pieces are then 
remo\'ed to form colonnades. entrance and windows. 

In the ca!>c ofBoullee a trincr adherence to pure form is 
present. In th<' instances of his ceno taph designs the scheme 

are not only monuments to people who have died , but also 
monuments to the grandeur of pure volumetric geometry. Of 
the design of a pyramidal cenotaph Boull~e said: "( have 
given this pyramid the proportions of an equilateral triangle 
because it is in perfect regularity that the beauty of fonn 
lies. " 14 Boullee's devotion to the tutorage of Nature as a poet 
and as a scientist is unsurpassed by his peers. Agreeing once 
again with Rousseau he says: 

If men based their ideas on the studyofnawre, they would 
be less likel} to fall into aiJ sorts of errors. Each one of us 
believes that he is right: but reason is the fruit of study: 
thus, before we announce our confinning views with the 
proofs we derive fonn iL .. The real talent of an architect 
lies in incorporating in his work the sublime attraction of 
Poetry. I~ 

Boullec and Ledoux were both concerned with visualiz
ing the new concepts of space arising in physics and cos
mology. Previously, the vastness of the universe, let alone 
man's place in it, had no t been a questionable issue. The 
Baroque and Rococo, though often grand in scale, had not 
displaced man's central and primary position in the universe. 

Ledoux's appeal to the distant past for ruJes led him to 
study \'itruvius. From him, he learned about salubrity, pro
portion and economy-lessons which, in the end, made him 
into a practical!} ba ed archi tect of commercial desirability. 
Boullee, on the other hand, LOok the Hegelian concept of 
Spirit, a the )nthe i of an idea and nature, and fused it with 
Kant' romantic notion of the sublime, that aspect of nature 
which goe bevond am laws, to achieve a\ iew of nature unit
ing cience and poetry. uch a ,·iew did not, however. rein
force man' central position in the universe. Man simpl) 
became subsumed in the \"ast realm of nature: the tendency 
wa to 'iew man more as a pan of nature. ,Many mterior 
pace of Boullee' projects are e\ocative of thi pomt of 

view. 
Rous. eau and Boullee, in advocating a di criminatory ex

amination of the poetic and oentific sides of nature, how 
little admirauon , if not scorn, for the enquirie of their da~. 
Ho we' er, both ingle out the work of Newton as wonhy of 
note. aid Rou eau at the point when one i ure he was de
manding the cha ti ement of all cienusts: 

What hall we thmk of those compilers of works ha ve mdi -
<:reetly broken down the door of the sc1enccs and let into 
their anctuar) a populace unworthv of approachmg u. 
where a~ 11 "ould be preferable for all who could not go far 
in the leamed profe ion to be rebuffed from the out,et 
and d1rect<."CC mto an s useful to sociCL) ... rnose whom na
ture destined to be her di ciples needed no teachers, \ 'eru
lam. Des cartes. ;o\c\\ ton. the e preceptor. of the human 
race had none themsehes; mdced what would ha'e lt:d 
them a~ far a their ' a~t gcniu carried them? 16 

Newto n was the onh per on Boullee dedteated am of hi-. 
rt'notaph'> to To r\ewton he pledg~d the '>phe1 e. the geomet
rll image of pcrfeuion. 

Dall.l lt chwtapht dt ,\ 'tu•lon,) '(lt chtrchl d rroli.ur la plus ~(Htdt 
dt /ou/t~ In 1mngts. ullt dt l'nnmnuttt. C'ot par rllt qtu nolrt r:.
pnt ''tin r ilia rolttnnt,fatJ01J dtt C1latror. Lt corp~ 1/Jh/ruftu now 
1if/rt In !OltiiJOII d 'un problhnr qur powTatt ilrr rrgnrdl cbmm,. tm 
parado.\t, .I 't/n'hml dimonlrt !{tomtlnqtlt1111111 qtu la Jphirr nt un 
poi)Mrr 111juutif C ·,~, q~tr dt la 5) mmttru la plw pcufaatt. dint·t la 
t•cm;ti In pltu mfimr 1' 

'\'(' \,·ton "a' thu~ plae<.'d in a \OilH.'\\hat lwrott po llton a-. a 
~t J<.'nttst who devoted ht~ life to ,m unp1 etenuou · o;tud\ o l na
tunc·. out of winch u ... <.'ful di'i(OH' ttC'> emct gt•. Rou-. eau qwtc 
hlatanth. and Boull(•<.' m a mOJ e 'llbtle manner. placed high-
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:\lunicipal ~lace, Boullee 

e t \alue on tho e artS which are u eful to ociet\. This u e
fulne , or functionalism. a we refer to it, ties m with the 
rather radical political lance held b\ the e men. 

In Rou eau· econd Discourse, "Di course on the Ori
gin and Foundation oflnequalit\ Among Men' ', hi es en
tia! contentton. and priman moU\e for the turn to nature, 
wa that. in fact, men are " naturally" equal. 

E\enone mu t see Lhat. ince the bonds of sen1tude are 
formed onh from the mutual dependence of men and the 
reciprocal needs that urute them, it IS tmpo stble to enslave 
a man ~1thout another. a snuation which, a it did not exist 
in the state of nature, leaves each man there free of the 
yoke, and renders vain the law of the sLronger.18 

Rou seau also ad' ocated judging a citizen according to hi 
u efulnes to societv. "The ranks of citizens, therefore ought 
to be regulated not upon their per onal merit but upon the 
real sen1ce that they render to the state, which are u cepu
ble of a more exact estimation."19 Rousseau eemed to hold 
that a state ordered b} the citizen would, in the end, be a 
truer cause for avic pride--certainly in comparison to the 
pre ent state founded on arisrocratic fa,ountism. 

Boullee, in concurrence with Rousseau, concen trated his 
de ign on expressions of civic pride. His interest la} in the 
masse , unlike Ledoux, who worked maml} through private 
patrons. Not onl) did Boullee wish to escape the flamboyant 
ornamentation of his predecessors. he went o far as to seck 
inspiration in the simple and austere dwcllmgs of the poorer 
classes. The relati\el) bare walls and large unbroken surfaces 
of civic bu1ldings uch as the ;\;ational As embly Hall and the 
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~tunicipal Palace are example of this. Each of these display 
ele,·ations which mm1mally express their ba e and cornice 
Lines. In ection it can be seen that even the interior decora
tion 1. re tricted to parse embellishment of the fenestration. 
\\'here ornament is u ed m a grander manner, as on the en
trance facade of the National Libran , one can be sure tt is of 
symbolic ignificance. In contrastlO Ledoux's residences and 
villas for the weahh). Boullce's projects comained dwelling 
units as one more example of his constant concern with social 
and collecti'e con iderations. 

B · the end of the nineteenth century the surface and 
sculptural express1on of nature was prevalent in architecture, 
as weiJ as in most other areas of anistic endeavour. Structural 
and technical aspects, allhough advanced by the previou 
scientific progre s. once again became subservient to an in
terpretation of nature embodied primarily in ornament. 
Romamicism here, in its emotive sense. drew on nature in 
what ma~ be con idcred a rather superficial manner. While 
natural growth was often a theme at this time, it was inter
preted in a non-scientific mode. Growth as allowing for the 
depiction of elongated smuou forms wok precedent over 
viewing gro'' thin term of a series of distinct steps in a meta
morphosis While the architecture of the Rococo period grew 
out of the n~dit) of the Baroque and a referral to basic rules 
of classicism, An NoU\ eau made almost no classical refer
ences. Fluidity of decoration, while in the form of nature, 
camouflaged structure rather than decorated it, as has been 
the case in the Rococo. 

As early a!) 1890, Louis Sullivan was, however, attempt
ing to address the ~etcmiftc aspect of nature. His belief that 
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nature was the origm of all form flnalh led h1m to pronounce 
that often used phrase: •·form follow function". He con
tended that it is funcuon whJCh determines form and in turn 
these forms must be expressive of that function through un
plicauon. 1 hi'> contention Look nature bevond the realm of 
mere ornament and into that of ciemiflc enquin. Sullivan's 
imc tigation was purned on bv philosophers such a Taine, 
who in 1870 \HOLe: 

What is an, and in what does nature consist? Instead of dic
tating a formula, I shall appeal to you with facts. for facts 
exist here as cl\ewhere-positive facts open to observa
tion: I mean '''Oik\ ofart a• ranged b) families in gallcrie 
and libra1ie\ hke plants 111 an herbarium and ammaJ m a 
museum. Analy is ma\ be applied to one a well as to the 
other. It 1s allowable to imestigate a work of art a it is to 
1111estigate a plant or an animaJ.20 

llo" e1 Cl. ju~t a-. the Enlightenment had pronded an in
fu.,lon of <;Clent 1fic ad1 ann.'mcnt. the prolific de' elopments in 
industn and mcchani;ation at the beginning of the twemieth 
centun were \omeho" neces<;an to trigger the eriou con
sideration of nature m an .malvtic hght. Thi' 1s not to imph 
that such comidcration and its poetic coumerpan occurred 
the instant mass produnion was possible. On the contran. 
before thi · could happen a romamic reaction to the accep
tance of Darwin 's th('OI'it:s or evolution and again t industrial 
domination took p lace. T his reaction is referred to a Exprel!
sionism elcvatc:d to the <;uhjcctil e and the irrational. Nature'. 
rok in the creatiH· pron·.,s Jay in human imtinct and emo
tions. Kant 's objecti\ c and .tbstract reasonmg ,,.a, rejected in 
fa1 our of Kierk<'gaard's subjecti1 ism. 

I· lll\ll' lll ( )hwt \.1101\ \knd,•huhll 

:-.oatwnal ubran, Boulli·t" 

The thing is to find a truth "hich is true for me, to find the 
id'-a for "'hich I can li1e and die: "'hat y,ouJd be the u e of 
discO\ enng a-called objecti~e truth. of \'>Orl..ing through 
all the y terns ofphtlosoph' and of being able. I required, 
to re"iew them all and sho" up the inconsi tencies "';thin 
each S\ tem: "'hat good "'ould it do me to be able to de
~clop a theory of the state and combine all the details into a 
ingle whole, and so con truct a world in "hich I did not 

live but onlv held up to tl1e vte\\ of others ... 2t 

Expressionism was. at least m pan, a mamfestation of the 
fear that the indi,·idual would be ~ubmerged by the advance 
ofma s production. While An ~OU\eau drew on the ph\s1cal 
ollcring of nature' appearance a~ a refuge from stohd tradi
tion, l:.xpressionism set out to eJe,ate the expenence and 
sentiments of Rous-.eau' noble a\·age. lL j, not urpno;mr:
that during thi penod ome of h!Slon ·, mo'-t organic. but 
<;penficalh anthropomorphic. building d~ign-. "ere pro
duced. \\'IJdC\ ed' 'uh iform People·., Theatre in\' ondclparL 
and ~fendel<;ohn' phallic Ein tein Obsenaton To11er are 
blat.mt example olth1 . It i inten:\tlll{{ m the laner CJ.,e that 
the program carrie e:\tremeh rational and .,ciemific implica
uon ... 

ben the Bauhau . mduding it'i ma•aer. \\'altu Gropiu,, 
con idercd a ba,uon m the Lm~gle to b .. llance nature a a 
l>CJCnre wJth nature a., an an or poetn. 11 a'> Exprc' 10m" m 
it., "od. for about fom \ear ... I l<HH'ver. bmldmg on the \\lll
mgs of critic<; Sharp and Pehnt. Corn<.•ilm \'an de \ 'en 1\nLC., . 

" ... the functJOnah\t mon.·ment dt·\elopt•d n .. nuralh out ol 
l:.,pre\swni\l and Functionah't tt'nnt·ncie' in (the ar
dlltt'ct'~) 0\\11 de,1gn proct'!'-' In !..ut , ttHl\L of the architt'ct' 
of tlw Bauh .. m' \\ere auualh ... 11 tht' out'l'l of their l.Ht't>r<., 



t '\.prc,,IOOI't archite<:l . "22 

rhe need to re olve cientific ad' ancemcnt \\ 1th notion 
of 'llbJC'Cll\1. m and go be,ond expre,!>iom m wa endent in 
the \\ rllings of ~fa.x Des 01r ( 1 67-194 7). a ph1lo ophcr and 
profc,-.or "ho e theorie tended to parallcltho c ofGropius. 
De 'o1r qulle franlh called for a "General CJencc of An": 

l.1l.c C\Cf\ other cience, ours . pnng. from the need for 
dcar m ight and from the nced to explam a group of facts 
,.\ . the ficld of experience \\hich th1 Clence has to make in
telligible 1 the field of art, there an e the pccuharl} trou
ble ome ta k of tran fom1ing the free~t. mo. t subjcCti'e 
and ~nthetic activity of man ·s in the direction of necessit). 
objecti' it) and anal) is.U 

Gropiu , having participated in the Expre ionist urge 
and having been a tudem of Peter Behren , wa well 
equipped to .earch for a balance between art and technology, 
pa -..on and rea on. Behrens wa optimistic about the poten
ual of indu triali m and ma production and h1 belief that 
the\ \\Ould 1 ue forth the "new t\le" e\entualh rubbed off 
on Gropm : 

For the la t cemu~ the transition from manual to ma
chine producuon has so preoccupied humanit) that, in
lead of pressmg forward to tackle the new problem of de
ign po tulated b\ this unprecedented Iran fom1ation. we 

h,a,e remained content to borro\\ our s1vles from antiqull) 
and perpetuate historical pro1o1ype in decoration. That 
state of affairs is over at Last.24 

Gropius and his chool, mcludmg ani. t-architects such 
a Kandin"k' and ~[oboh -Nag\ , incerel" a ked: "I there a 
oence of de ign?''25 The\ followed De so1r in their earch 

for ke.,: ' terns in a science of art, a oence of pace. The svs
tem ma} be numerous and \-ariou . but what 1 1mponam is 
that the, exist. Dessoir was a precursor of thts ,;e" tating: 

He who shouJd undena1e to construct thereof a dear mtel
hgible unit~ of concepts, \\ould de tro\ the eneriD \\hich 
no" pro\es itself in the encounters. the cro ing of S\\ords, 
and Ji,el~ contrO\ersies of cholars, and \\OuJd mutilate the 
fuJJne~ of expenence which no" expres es it elf in the 
manifold speciaJ researches. s~stem and method signify 
for us to be free from one system and one method.!!6 

The new inve ligations and ad .. ances m physics, and 
lme'>ugations inLO the fourth dimensiOn, ume, led to an em
phast on fields of force Lhrough space in architeCLure rather 
than on mass. ~laterials became tools for the creation of 
space A m the Enlightenment , enson ob ervation was 
con 1dcred vit.al in the realm of sciemific and, consequenLl} , 
architectural progress. Ju~t as importance had been placed 
on the pace inside Boullee's cenotaph , so the space be
t't\een "all . whether free-standing or structural , and other 
architectural elemenl5 were crucial in the early t\\·emieth cen
IUf) . Mic \an der Robe's Barcelona Pa,ilhon is a more than 
a competenL example of this. Free-standmg "ails and col
umns define the boundarie~ of Lhe space, while the actual 
physical limits of the bUilding are m glass, playmg down il5 
true maso;. In Boullee's cenotaph to Newton the manipulation 
of light i used for the same end<>, makmg up for the yet un
di'ICO\ ered tructural possibilities. -r he clement of time is 
aho addressed through lighting effects. Day-time inside the 
'lphcre is created during the mght by a large lantern, while 
night-time in\tde is assimilated by day when star-like points 
of light (()me through punctures in the sphere. 

·r he o-called "new t) le" set out to libe1 aw architecture 
from the neules of ornament, which 11 seems to get caugh1 m 
periodicall~ . \\'ails were to be free ofMtpcrfluous decoration 
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and to become light, often acting as creen ·. Cla~<,tcal ideals 
indudin~ o,patial h;u mom and tradJLJOnal proponional rela
tionshiP' "en: goal<. auamed through new stntctural tech
niques. rhc Oat roof \\as now poss1ble-an engmeering feat 
Boullee and Lcdou' would ha' e appreoated m thc1r pur,uit 
of Platonic form-. . 

Clear cubic (onm p1 e\ ;.ukd in I he work of Gropllls and 
manv of h1s pt·er'\. \\'h1k I edoux had chiselled away at the 
form . and Boullcc solid1ficd them. the architects of the early 
twentieth ccntun, lt'rukd to e1thcr puncture them or imply 
them through 1 he use of structure. The Studio Apartment 
Building~~ e'\,enllalh a box out of which holes arc punched. 
The -lab balcom floors .1ppcar to almost be the punched out 
pieces. rhc \\orb hop\\ mg Ill clad in glass through which One 
can see the n.·c tilincar \tructure of the building. Nature in its 
most anal\ tic and dl'>'>t'Ctcd 'Oense is represented here. fhe 
pom1 \\here lea' e' on a tree or skm on an animal io; merch 
dadding I'> blatamlv rt'\ealed ~tic~ van der Rohe\ sk}
scraper in gla-.-. and stt•t•l i-. perhaps the mo t extreme exam
plc of the anatomical reJ>resentation of a building. 

Although 1he forms which appeared were often not com
plete!\' Platonic in their actual configuration, \\hat the., chd il
lustrate wa' a desi1 t· to 1 et urn to that elemental le' cl of de
sign and '>tructur<.' 

Gropius, in h1s auc•mpt to reconcile romantic natm<.• with 
ra tional nature, outlined four aspects of the idea of space. 11-
luson space is the l1r.,t. It draws on the Kantian concept of 
man's intwuon .m cl mc·taph' '>lcal powers. Oessoir echoed 
thiS sa~ing: ''\\hat \~t' <.'Xpt•nence ciCStheticaJI} extend~ from 
our animal to our di\ln<.• nature. ')o anisuc creauon 1s rooted 
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in bodih state'>, premonitions. emotions, ob cure voice and 
form' ; slow!) H rises from the sub oil to purity and clarity . "27 

The econd a~pect of pace i rationalist in that it ad
dresse~ the mathemaucal space of the intellecl. It refer to 
the rules of geometry whtch are applied in constructing a 
drawing. Thirdh , Gropius d1scussed the material space of the 
reality be\ond us. It is unclear whether he is referring to the 
tactile space we percei,e. lf'thi is the case, then he is utilizing 
Kant's idea of mo numental reality, as opposed to the phe
nomenal reality which we cannot perceive. Finally, he in
cluded the romanticist notion of a "spiritual idea of space, 
controlled by our physical and intellectual auributes, made 
vital and brought to emotional expression. "28 

The Bauhaus members, like Boullee. pent much energ\ 
establi hing a pedagog) for design. The\ agreed that the tu
dent should begm with the material wo rld. comprehen ible 
through the facuh\ o( rea on. and then he hould be led to 
reali7e the poetn possible within a de ign . ~fie poke of 
gUiding the tudent from the material to the functional and 
then. e\ entualh , to the sptritual. imilarh. Gropiu de
scnbcd the humau ,being as experiencing spatial realin b) 
means of the mind. the eme and the soul. In the end. then. 
the anist creates out o f a S\ nthe is o f these three qualitie . 
Nature as reason and nature a in tinct are to be cquall) 
stressed, and in that order. 

They (tht• studl'nls) had o bjective tUition in the basic law 
of form and coloUJ . and the primarv condition of the cle
ment of each, which enabled them to acquire the neces
san mental equipment to gt\ e tangible shape to their 0\\11 

creau' e m tmns. :!9 

Boullee believed in first introducing the tudem to the 
theory of volume in order to demonstrate that the ba ic 
principles of architecture are established m nature. Howe\ier, 
he went on to ~ay that: 

The best reasoning in the fine arts will never help to form 
Artists . Why not? Because reasoning will ne"er help us ex
perience sensations and because the art of expressing 
these sensations, whtch deri ... ed from our senstbility, is the 
purpose of the fine arts. The way to study the fine arts is to 
exercise one's sensibility; we must seek the means of deve
loping it m the most beautiful human creations and above 
all in those of nature.~ 

Gropius, again in accord with Rousseau and Boullee, 
scorned the Academies of his day. He claimed that"Salon 
An" was remote from everyday life. By educating hi stu
dents in ever) stage of the design and con truction of a build
ing or an object he gave equal statu to the artist and the ani
san and guarded against over-speoalization. 

~1atching an and industry, an-form and technical-form, 
Grop1us hoped to arrive at the most economical use of space 
and time. Howe .. er, mechanizatio n was no t to be seen as an 
end in itself. GropJU , liL.e Boullee, was intere ted in the use
ful art . in functionaltsm. "But m the last re on mechaniza
tion can have only one object: to aboli h the mdividua l' 
physical toil of providing himself with the necessit.ies of exist
ence in order that hand and brain may be set free for ome 
higher order of activity."!ll 

The fear in this age of mechanization was of standardi7a
tion and mass production. As voiced previous!~ by the Ex
pressionist , there was a sentiment that all individuaht\ 
would be lost. Gropius aw be\ond th1s entiment and rene
rated the "unit~ in \ ariet\" dictum. For him maxtmum tand
ardization allowed for maximum variet\. Techmque could ef
ficient!\ be standardized while the des1gner would ha' e the 
freedom to compo e out of a \ a t choice of prefabricated 
material and component at a low co t. 

tandardization is not an tmpediment to the d~ elopment 
of anlizauon, but. on the contrary. one of tt~ immediate 
prerequisttes .. .In all great epochs of hiSLorv the ex• tence 
of standards-that 1s the consc1ou adopuon of l\pe
forms-has been the cntenon of a "ell-ordered and polne 
ociety; for it IS a common place that repeuuon of the same 

thmg: for the same purpo e exerases a seulmg and cmltz
ing influence on men· mmds.~2 

The architectural attempt to fu e poetic nature and 
cientific nature, a I implied pre' IOusly, i~ not umque to the 

architect or architectural mO\ em ems I ha\e cued. Both pen
od di cu ed were o( imtlar ume pans and followed path'> 
whtch went from the O\ erth romanuc to the intemel~ ra
uonal. In both ea. e _ there emerged lmtall(e of archiu·ct' 
de,oted to reconoling and unnmg the two cxtn. me<. 

It 1 po. ible to 'peculate that .t certain clant\ and alute
nc ' tend. to be C\ tdcm m the'e attempt-. at unification dur
mg penod!- \\hen exten i' e oemilic ad,ancemcnt 1 made. 
Progrc~~ in the field of snence seem to act a' .1 catah '' to dc·
.,,~n othcm 1sc ba ed mamh on the pa., 10n<.. 1 he pt·nod 
from the 1950' ' to the earh 1970\ 1 the le'' bl<ttant. though 
~till illu .. tratl\ c. example of tlm pattern 

A:. if in opposnion to the wchnologlt<ll achJnc<.•rncnt of 
the 1950 's, the 1960's went to great ('Xtremt·, to romanllnH' 
nalln c. B\ tht.· l.uc 1970's and ea rh 1980'-. gJC.'aU.'I 'nenuh<. 
knO\\ kdge <~bout the um' er'><' •~ ron.,t.mh clothed 111 both 
t<.•chnolog1c.tl garb and romanuc finwn '\o lllt'"<hum tllu'
ll ate'' tlw. a' '' dl ao, him. howc'H'I. archllc·ctm t • llll'' JL.thh 
'l'n <.' ' '" a 't'lu<. k for tht' rt'<.Ut in).t dt·,ire to bnn~ ll.ltttH· a' 
'lll'IHT m to h.n m on' \\ llh natwc· ·'' p<wtn . 

'I FC ()I 
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